The MC Baggers “Steel Kore” Bolt-On Rake Kit...
Description

Price

Part Number

Description

Price

EK14-23-37D-NE-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14-'17 Models, 23" Wheel, Black

$1,645.00

EK08-23-37D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 23" Wheel, Black

$1,495.00

EK14-23-37D-NE-S Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14 -'17 Models, 23" Wheel, Silver

$1,645.00

EK08-23-37D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 23" Wheel, Silver

$1,495.00

EK14-26-38D-NE-B Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14 -'17 Models, 26" Wheel, Black

$1,645.00

EK08-26-38D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 26" Wheel, Black

$1,495.00

EK14-26-38D-NE-S Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14 -'17 Models, 26" Wheel, Silver

$1,645.00

EK08-26-38D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 26" Wheel, Silver

$1,495.00

EK14-30-42D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14 -'17 Models, 30" Wheel, Black

$1,645.00

EK08-30-42D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 30" Wheel, Black

$1,545.00

EK14-30-42D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '14 -'17 Models, 30" Wheel, Silver

$1,645.00

EK08-30-42D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '97 -'08 Models, 30" Wheel, Silver

$1,545.00

EK13-23-37D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 23" Wheel, Black

$1,495.00

FM14N

FLTR Fairing Mount, '14 -'17 Models, EK14

$395.00

EK13-23-37D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 23" Wheel, Silver

$1,495.00

FM14N-NE

FLTR Fairing Mount, '14 -'17 Models, Close-in, EK14

$395.00

EK13-26-38D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 26" Wheel, Black

$1,495.00

FM13N

FLTR Fairing Mount, '97 -'13 Models, EK13 & EK08

$345.00

EK13-26-38D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 26" Wheel, Silver

$1,495.00

HB-B

Raked Headlight Bezel, Black, '97 - '17 Models

$225.00

EK13-30-42D-B

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 30" Wheel, Black

$1,545.00

HB-C

Raked Headlight Bezel, Chrome, '97 - '17 Models

$225.00

EK13-30-42D-S

Steel Kore Rake Kit, '09 -'13 Models, 30" Wheel, Silver

$1,545.00

SPL3

Handmade Steel Chin Spoiler, '09 - '16 Models

$495.00

...It’s your sweet ride. Don’t cut it up—rake it out.

Our materials: We use a combination of 6061

Want to see the difference for yourself? Have an
inside look at the 5-axis miracle machines that
mold blocks of steel and aluminum into legends.

MC Baggers FLTR Fairing Mount,
2014 to 2017 Models, Close-in (Part # EK14N-NE)

Bagger Nation 26” Thicky front fender

Front Air Suspension

THE POWER OF INNOVATION

Part Number

T-6 aluminum and SAE-4140 high-tensile steel
in all our kits, making them far and away the
strongest in the industry.
Our engineering: the difference in engineering

and styling are apparent at a glance. Our kits
are protected under US patents (numbers
9.211.933 and 9.434.442). They are masterfully
designed and manufactured to account for
issues that typically occur with big-wheel
baggers, such as high-speed wobble, wheel
flop, problems with ABS, improper trail number,
as well as reduced travel and clearance. Each
one of these potential problems was carefully
taken into account and solved
before manufacture.
Our innovation: we were the first to design

a 26” rake kit for HD touring models that
requires zero alterations to your stock forks,
while providing a full 4.7” of fender travel and
lower-than-stock ground clearance. We were
the first to engineer an ABS bearing that solves
the braking problems that occur with a bigger
front wheel. We were the first to design a onepiece bolt-on neck that eliminates the need to
permanently alter your sweet ride by cutting
or welding. We were the first to offer a steering
head bearing that is easily accessible and
adjustable without having to disassemble the
bike. Blah blah blah—you get the point.
At MC Baggers we use the highest-quality

components—as well as the most cutting-edge
designs and engineering techniques—to create
parts that are solid, durable, and precise, and
are easy to install, requiring no modification. In
other words, we create ridiculously awesome
parts that work exactly how they’re
supposed to work.

12, Hoenamu-ro 26-gil, Yongsan-gu
Seoul, South Korea 04345
1-919-647-4601 | 82-2-464-2038 (outside USA)
facebook.com/baggersMC
youtube.com/c/MCBaggers
email: sales@mcbaggers.com

• Harley-Davidson 2015 FLTR Road Glide, 26” Steel Kore bolt-on rake kit •

Arlen Ness “Down-N-Out”
stretched saddlebags & rear fender

MC Baggers Handmade Steel
Chin Spoiler, 2009-2016 Models
(Part # SPL3)

Arlen Ness 26” 10-gauge wheel (black)
MC Baggers Steel Kore Rake Kit, 2014–2016
for 26” wheel No-Fork-Extension, 38º , black
(Part # EK14-26-38D-NE-B)

February, 2017

Why choose MC Baggers?
What separates us from the rest?

www.MCBaggers.com

FORM—MEET FUNCTION.
UNLEASH YOUR RIDE’S FULL BAGGER
POTENTIAL WITHOUT CUTTING
OR WELDING.

• Harley-Davidson 2015 FLHX Street Glide,
26” Steel Kore bolt-on rake kit •

EASY ADJUSTMENT OF STEERING HEAD BEARING
Adjusting the steering head bearing normally requires
a qualified technician, because essentially the front of
the bike must be disassembled in order to do so—
that is, until now. Our revolutionary design has the
bearing nut placed at the bottom of the lower triple
tree for easy access. Now you can easily adjust the
tension of the bearing nut if you’re ever unsatisfied
with the feel of the ride, so you can spend less time
disassembling your bike and more time riding it.

UNPRECEDENTED FENDER TRAVEL
Under normal circumstances the installation of a bigger
front wheel causes clearance issues between the lower
triple tree and the front fender. This may necessitate an
increase in front-end ground clearance, or a reduction of the
front suspension damping rate. Not with the Steel Kore rake
kit. Now you can enjoy 4.3 inches or more of fender travel,
whether you go with a 23”, 26”, or even a 30” wheel.

LOWER-THAN-STOCK GROUND CLEARANCE
Another compromise that is usually required when
changing to a bigger wheel is ground clearance—typically
the bike must be raised as a result of bringing the bigger
front wheel closer to the bike for the “tucked-in” look. Our
unique design for HD touring models 2014 to 2017 ensures
ground clearance that is even lower than stock while
maintaining the proper trail number and rake.

ZERO ALTERATIONS TO STOCK FORKS
Until now installing a 26” bolt-on kit
meant you had to add fork extensions, or
otherwise alter your stock forks. With our
26” Steel Kore kit for bikes 2014 to 2017
you no longer have to do so. Not only
does this shorten your installation time
and your wheelbase, it also improves
handling and stability.

MC Baggers 30” kit, aired-up

MC Baggers 30” kit, aired-out

PERFECT ABS FUNCTION
Our ABS bearing is the
perfect solution for big-wheel
baggers 2014–2017, which
have the linked ABS. We built
our ABS bearing from a direct
replacement bearing in order
to solve the braking problems
inherent with the installation
of a bigger front wheel.

PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUT OUR FREE INSTALLATION VIDEO,
WHICH TAKES YOU STEP-BY-STEP THROUGH THE INSTALLATION PROCESS.

We want to hear your feedback. Please call
us, or leave a comment on our Facebook page—
we look forward to helping you!

SINGLE-SIDE BRAKING SOLUTION
Ours is the first brake line system that
supplies you with an ABS plug, so
you can choose single-line or stock
dual-line braking without purchasing
any additional parts. Additionally,
choose the PM MegaBrake option
(or similar) at the time you purchase
our kit, and we’ll give you the tools
needed to use both brakelines
instead of just one, which ensures
double the amount of brake fluid
reaches your pistons, greatly
increasing your braking power.

THE MC BAGGERS DIFFERENCE

BUILD THEM IN YOUR SHOP OR GARAGE

For a complete product list, as well as up-to-date pricing
and other information, please visit our website at www.MCBaggers.com.

All three bikes pictured have one thing in common: they
were built using high-quality bolt-on parts, with no cutting
or welding involved. Imagine the control that gives you as
a shop—you can build your customer’s dream bike without
any special equipment or loss of warranty, while ensuring
he has the option of changing or adding to it later on, or
returning the bike to stock if desired. In this industry
our tastes change often. With MC Baggers,

EK13-26-38D-S, which includes the option of a silver
anodized lower triple

your bike can change with them.

ENSURE PROPER TRAIL AND RAKE
All our kits have the proper trail number and rake
engineered meticulously into them, ensuring the correct
stance, rideability, and security. As a result, the wobble
that typically occurs with other rake kits at high speeds is
completely eliminated with the Steel Kore Rake kit,
no matter how fast your cruising style.

CUTTING-EDGE ENGINEERING & MATERIALS
Each kit starts out as a single solid block that, when
completed, gives you a component that is as precise as it
is geometrically sound. Like the bolts, the frame bracket is
made of SAE-4140 high-tensile steel, and the main

EK14-26-38D-NE-B
26” Steel Kore rake kit
for bikes 2014–2017

frame is made of 6061 T-6 aluminum.

AN INDUSTRY FIRST—THE COMPLETE KIT
Of primary concern to us is the satisfaction of our

Upper & lower triple
trees, rake frame made
of highest-quality T-6
6061 aluminum

customers. Our goal is to create an unforgettable
experience that begins even before you
EK14-26-38D-NE-B
26” Steel Kore rake kit
(reverse side), showing
unique & ingenious design

receive your first MC Baggers products. Our
ingenious design ensures a straightforward
installation, made even more painless with
our free installation videos, and we’ve strived
to consider every possibility a builder might

Aluminum cover hides
unattractive wires

encounter. For example, when a change of
brakelines is required for the installation we
ensure the kit includes Goodridge #3 pre-cut
and -measured braided brakelines, so there’s no
guesswork. If extended fork cans are required we
include those as well, and for every 2014 to 2017
model we make sure to include an MC Baggers ABS

• Harley-Davidson 2015 FLTR Road Glide, 30” Steel Kore bolt-on rake kit •

bearing, so that you can build the bike of your
dreams with zero compromise in safety.

Unique frame stem
works in tandem with
top clamp to ensure
absolute precision
in positioning
and alignment

Frame bracket, stems,
clamps, and bolts are
all made of SAE-4140
high-tensile steel

